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Commodore’s Message
Welcome to 2022! I hope all of our members had a very Happy Holiday Season. Despite 2021’s Covid
challenges, we managed to overcome them and have a very successful year. Thank you to our coaches
and staff for once again rising to the occasion to meet these challenges.
We will be holding our Annual General Meeting on January 31st. Although many Board members are
staying in their current positions, there are still a few vacancies, and we encourage anyone who is
interested in joining the Board to attend the AGM. As the saying goes, “many hands make light work”.

Brian Smith,
Commodore

After having to cut our Florida training short in 2020 and completely cancelling in 2021, we are very
excited to be going to Georgia for a spring training camp in March. Currently, 23 senior athletes will be
taking part. This would not be possible without the help of the parents who stepped up to chaperone. A
special thank you to Janna Ewing for not just volunteering to chaperone, but also for coordinating flights
and accommodations for the athletes and chaperones.

We are also well underway with summer programming plans. We are hopeful that Covid restrictions will be loosened again,
allowing us to offer full programming, including Dragon Boat and Paddle All. Information is updated regularly on our
website and registration for most summer programs opens March 1st! 2022 looks like it’s going to be a very exciting year
with lots of changes coming to the club. I look forward to sharing those details with you as the year progresses.

COACH News
Maskwa athletes have been hard at work with weights, erging, swimming, circuits, and yoga since
we got off the water in November. 2021 was a great season and now our team has their eyes set on
big goals for 2022. Though we are now dealing with increased Covid restrictions, our High
Performance athletes are still able to fit in 9 workouts per week. In other news, we are just seven
weeks from the start of our spring training camp at Lanier Olympic Park in Gainesville, Georgia, and
everyone is getting excited about being back on the water.
Outside of training, the gym has undergone a big transformation. With fresh paint on the walls, new

Christian Hall, Head Coach

mirrors installed, new gym equipment added, and four decades of burgees now up on the walls, it is looking great! We
have lots of new boats and other equipment coming this spring to be put to good use by both our year-round athletes
and summer program athletes. By April, Maskwa athletes will once again be hitting Kearney Lake and working towards
National Team Trials, Canada Games, and Nationals. Lots to look forward to!
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Academy & Masters
The fall was a great success for both the Masters and the Academy groups with awesome training
from both. The Masters wrapped up their year by coming 2nd at the final Masters regatta, while
the Academy group raced at the Atlantic Championships where Maskwa won overall. Nine
Academy athletes finished the competition season on Team Atlantic.
The Academy group and the Masters group are back to Maskwa after a two-week break for the
holidays. Everyone is settled into our new routine of groups of ten. We are training in the weight
room, running, rowing, core, flexibility, erging and the Masters Saturday yoga with Margot. Part of
Jacob McKenna,
the Academy group will also be attending the spring training camp in Georgia in March with the Assistant Head Coach
High Performance group.

Above: Masters, hard at work.
Left: Academy & Coach Jacob at Atlantic Champs.

Development
Development ended 2021 strong! The athletes
helped win 6 out of 7 burgees at the U12/U14
Atlantic Championships and the overall regatta
itself! Six Development athletes saw success at
the annual Richard Dalton Classic, finishing
their first ever RDC fall regatta and completing
a minimum of 12K each.
Savannah Sullivan,
Development Coach

Swimming this winter was promising and
Canada Games Centre was a blast. After a
relaxing two week break, we are back on Zoom for our weekday
practices and in person training at Maskwa Saturday and Sunday.
The athletes are excited to get back in the gym and start training
again with their friends!
Right: Some of the Development group
hiking in the woods behind Maskwa.
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Athlete Spotlight
Get to know Maskwa High Performance Athlete Marlee MacIntosh!
“Hi everyone! My name is Marlee MacIntosh and I’m a sprint canoer in the highperformance program here at Maskwa. I’ve also been a coach at Maskwa for the past four
summers. I started paddling at Maskwa when I was around the age of seven but have
been going there for as long as I can remember. My favourite thing about Maskwa is the
community. Having been at Maskwa for so long, I’ve gotten the opportunity to be the
youngest and the oldest in the training groups. Maskwa is special because when you’re a
younger athlete you have so many people to look up to that are around you every single
day and as an older athlete, you have the younger ones continuing to push you to be
better.
Some of my highlights in my paddling career include representing
Canada internationally seven times, including at the 2017 Canoe
Sprint Junior World Championships, the 2018 Canoe Marathon Junior
World Championships, where I won gold, and the 2021 Canoe
Marathon Senior World Championships, where I placed 6th. I was also
recently named an RBC Future Olympian after being identified as one
of the top 30 athletes in Canada from the RBC Training Ground. Below
is a link to a recent article about this accomplishment and my hopes
for the future.
Fun Fact: I am currently completing my third year of a Bachelor of
Science in Kinesiology at Dalhousie and have worked as an athletic
trainer for multiple high school and university sport teams this past
fall/winter. “
https://halifax.citynews.ca/local-news/local-athlete-gets-one-step-closer-to-her-olympic-dream-4946163

Board Member Spotlight:

Kinnon Kendziora, Social Committee Chair

My name is Kinnon, and I am the Social Committee Chair…or as I like to
call it…the Uber Eats driver! I am an Engineer (not the train type), and
work for Dexter Construction as a Project Manager in the Marine / Heavy
Civil Division. I like playing hockey, tinkering in my garage, watching
regattas and of course working out at Orange Theory!

I got involved at Maskwa thanks to the Giles family, who introduced my
daughter Jayden to Maskwa and the paddling community…. One day we
were at the ice rink playing hockey…the next we are paddling on
Kearney Lake! I would have to say my favorite Maskwa memory
is summer evenings on the deck watching all the paddlers practice!
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In November, Maskwa hosted an Awards Night for our Academy and High Performance
groups. Congratulations to all of our winners for a fabulous paddling season in 2021!

Thank you to everyone who
donated items to the
Winter Accessory Clothing
Drive! We were able to fill
several large bags of items
to the Boys and Girls Club to help keep folks
warm this winter. They were very appreciative!
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Registration for Adventure Day Camp
and Summer Paddling begins soon!
Registration is online and opens on
March 1st* for both new and returning
members. Register early to avoid
disappointment!
(*Note: Registration for Dragon Boat
and Paddle All opens May 1st.)
All registration done on our website at:
www.maskwa.ca.

Want to work at Maskwa this summer?
Job Postings will soon be available on
our website for the following positions:
Paddling Coaches
Lifeguards
Day Camp Leaders
Canteen
Summer Program Coordinator

For more info, contact info@maskwa.ca.

Don’t forget we now have a dedicated site where
you can purchase Maskwa spirit wear whenever you
would like! Items can be customized by color,
design, brand (everything from basic Gildan, to
Under Armor, to Champion, to much more). There
are t-shirts, hoodies, pants, jackets, hats, toques and
more. Items are ordered and paid for by yourself,
and shipped directly to you. Check it out here* :

https://maskwaaquaticclub.entripyshops.com/
* When shopping, don’t forget to use Maskwa
Member Code MAC3BD4B , as Maskwa will get 10%
back on all purchases, to put towards fundraising!

DON’T FORGET TO LIKE US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
FOR ALL THE LATEST NEWS & UPDATES!

Contact Us:
Christian Brousseau, Club Manager
info@maskwa.ca | (902) 443-0178 | www.maskwa.ca

